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SUMMARY OF PLANNING ACTIVITIES 

New Zoning Proposal 

The major undertaking of the Planning Commission in 1959 was the pre

paration of a comprehensive revision of the City's Zoning Resolution. 

In February, consultants to the Planning Commission - the architectural 

firm of Voorhees Walker Smith and Smith - presented to the Commission 

their recommendations for rezoning based on two years of intensive study 

and block-by-block surveys of every street of tho five boroughs. The 

Planning Commission's own proposal for rezoning was made in Docember, 

following detailed study and testing of all features of the consultants' 

report, after seven days of informal hearings including a hearing on tho 

maps in each of the five boroughs, and after consultation with hundreds 

of individuals and citizens, homeowner, business and professional groups. 

Numerous changes wore made in the consultants' rocommendations including 

several score of changes in the text, and 366 map changes affecting some 

500 districts. With the release of the official proposed Zoning Reso

lution, the Planning Commission scheduled SO'len dates for public hearings 

in March of 1960, after which the Resolution will be submitted to the 

Board of Estimate. 

The Planning CQrnmission unanimously agreed thac the Resolution will not 

take effect beforo July 1, 1961. Even after this ~race poriod, the 

effects of the new zonin~ will not become immediately apparent except 

perhaps in Staten Island with its lar~e tracts of vacant land and its 

promise of rapid new development followin~ construction of the Narrows 
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Bridge. However, as now development takes place and the City continues 

to rebuild itself, improvements in living and working conditions will 

take place as a result of the new regulations. The new zoning will 

result in: 

Less overcrowding and congestion by restrictions on residential 

conversions and on the number of apartments that can be built on 

a given piece of land. 

More open space around residences, offioes and industries. 

Protection of homes from undesirable industrial and heavy 

commeroial nuisances. 

Protection of industrial sites from intruding residences and 

other developments, and more choioo of larger industrial sites 

adequate for modern horizontal industrial plants and thoir 

required parking and loading spaces. 

Deeper, more compact districts zoned for business and modern 

shopping centers with space for parking and loading, resu 1 ting 

in a botter competitive position for oommerce. 

More flexibility of building type and architectural dosign 

pOSSible for the builder. 

Simpler, more easily administered regulations for the de

veloper of large-seale projects. 
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More interesting pleasant neighborhoods with a widor variety 

of building types, thus more stability in neighborhoods which 

will provide for f&mili"s of all sizes and ages. 

Neighborhoods of mOre predictable size, facilitating the more 

acourate planning of schools, hospitals and other facilities. 

More off-street parking spaces in all parts of tho City ox

cept the concontrated central business distriots. 

Less blighting of neighborhoods, better living and working 

oonditions, better sites for industrial and commercial develop

ment, and higher ovcrall land values. 

The proposed Resolution is designed for convenient use. Detailed 

indexes and tabular devicos facilitate reference to the various regu

lations. A simple one-map system combining use, bulk, d~nsity, and 

parking regulati ons in 62 different distri cts replaoe, the present 

cumbersome throe-map system in which over 1,000 different zoning com

binations are possible and 286 are actually mapped. 

New and increasingly effective tools and prooedures havG been do

veloped in recent years to assist in the gigantic task of improving 

run-down areas in theei ty. The West 8i de and Flat lands renewal 

projects utilize these implements. 
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But in making use of new tools, those that are already in existence 

for presorving and assuring ~ood housing and good neighborhoods must 

not be forgotten. Zoning, which is such a tool, has been on our books 

for over 40 years. It urgontly needs drastic overhauling. Our exten

sive and costly efforts to rebuild and renew slum and blighted areas 

will be seriously hampered unless our antiquated Zonin~ Resolution is 

revised. The Now York zoning ordinance - the first in the oountry -

was a brilliant new conception whon it was first adopted tn 1916, but 

it no longer fits Our modern ways of living, working &nd doing business. 

If tho City does not properly control the development of new and renewed 

housing, new industrial areas and other new construQtion as they are 

built, the elements which helpod to cause many of thq slums of tOday -

congestion, overcrowding, inadequate light and air, mixture of housing 

and factories to the detrim~nt of both, inadequate &pace for industry 

will again trigger the prooesses of blight and deterioration in new 

areas as well as those existing aroas which are sti~l healthy. Sound 

zoning to fit the needs of New York can be a major ally in rebuilding 

today and preventing slums and blight tomorrow. 

New Housing for New York 

Twenty-two public and publicly-aided housing projoQts containing 

14,751 dwelling units wer6 approved by the Planning Commission in 1959. 

The projects include! 

Ten publio housing projects with 7,325 new dwelling units. 
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(Three other dovelopments previously approved wore revised in 1959). 

Ten middle-income devolopments - nine under the State Limited

Profit Housing Companies (Mitchell-Lama) Law with 2,608 units, and 

one undor the state Redevelopment Companies Law with 158 units 

(plus three projects previously approved under Title I and recorded 

elsewhere) • 

• Two Title I projects with 4,660 units. 

The Commission also approved 878 applications for tax reductions grantod 

for the elimination of unsanitary and hazardous conditions in substandard 

multiple dwellings. 

Planning Sohools and Community Faoilitios 

The Commission was particularly active in the field of school plan-

ning during the yoar. In cooperation with the Board of Education and 

othcr members of the Mayor's Committoc to Expedito School Construction, 

estimates of the futuro need for schools in the 69 statistical districts 

of the five boroughs were made in connection with tho 1960 Capital 

Budget. 

Sites were seleoted for schools which had been included in the 1959 

Capi tal Budget, and for schools for which constructi on funds were 

allocated in the 1960 Capital Budget. Forecasts were made of future 

school enrollmen~B to aid in determining school needs in different areas 
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of the City. Specific loc"tions of' schools wore determined by studios 

of traffic, accessibility of site to children, surroundin~ land uses, 

costs, and relocation from the potential sitcs. 

Changes in street System 

Among the 167 street changes in the City Map recommended by the City 

Planning Commission and approved by the Board of Estimate last yoar, 

the most significant one was the amendment of the lower Manhattan 

section of the Master Plan of Arterial Hil';hways and Ma.1o ,streets. 

The amendment is in line with proposals by the Downtown-Lower Manhattan 

Association for redevolopinp; downtown Manhattan, and was mado only after 

careful study by the staff of tho Association's recommendations. 

Following preliminary studies by the Planninl'; Commission of problems 

of traffic congestion in the Garment District, the Board of Estimate 

awarded a contract to consultants to study the physical and financial 

feasibility of prov j nil public off-street loading areas in the District. 

jJt i lizat i on of Vacant Land 

A preliminary inventory of marshes and lands under water was published. 

The Department also worked with the Department of Parks and the Borough 

President of Richmond in developing a plan to preserve vacant space in 

staten Island for future recreation use. The study was made in anti

oipation of the accel~rated development which is expectod on the Island 
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with the construction of the Narrows Bridge. 

Research as a Basis for Planning 

In order to determine the present and future needs of tho City and of 

tho various groups and aroas of the City for land, for housing of 

different types, for streets and transportation facilities, and for 

sohools, recreation and other community facilities and utilities, 

studies were made of changes and trend. in industry and business, and 

movement. and changes of population in theClty. Studies made this 

year include the following: 

Housing Studies 

• Analyses of new residential construction in the City 

during three building waves - 1921-33, 1934-45, and 

1946-58. 

Collection and analysis of data on tenant relocation 

by the five publio agenoies concerned - New York City 

Hou.ing Authority, Committee on Slum Clearanoe, De

partment of Real Estate, Triborough Bridge and Tunnel 

Authority, and Port of New York Authority. 

Determination of significant factors affecting demand 

for housing in Manhattan through study of families in 

two large-scale oooperati ve housing projects - Morning

side Gardens and Corlears Hook. The study analyzes data-
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for both present and former dwelling, on apartment size, 

ront, and number of persons per family, and data on family 

income, occupation, and place of work. 

Economic Studies 

• Initiation of a continuing inventory on volume of con

struction and demolition of non-residential buildings, 

including quarterly tabulation, by block and lot, of 

number of buildings and amount of floor space con

structed and demolished in office buildings, factory 

and loft buildings, warehouses and stores • 

• Continuation of analyses of economic developments in the 

City and in each of the five boroughs, including trends 

in number and size of establishments, value added by 

manufacturing, and employment. 

Continuation of analyses of employment trends and busi

ness mObility. 

Population Studies 

Cooperation with the Bureau of the Census in the formu

latien of plans, techniques and methodologies for the 

1960 Censuses of Population and Housing. Extensive 

boundary changes were made of Census Tract and Health 

Area Districts resulting from superblock creation, 

highway construction and other street-olosing and stroet

opening projocts. 
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Studios by local areas of trends in sizo of household, propor

tion of parsons Over 65 years of a~o, and proportion of foreign

born white population, and tho relationship of thoso factors to 

eaoh other and to development and growth of minority-group areas. 

Analyses in selected communities of changes in total population 

and in racial and age composition as these movoments relate to 

ava'l~bility and quality of housing and problems of homo owner

ship. 

Estimatos of net migration for tho City by age, sox, raco, and 

ethnic group from 1940 to 1950, and 1950 to 1957. Studies of 

net migration for the City's 352 Health Areas aro proceeding. 

Preliminary revised population forecasts will also be mado for 

local areas for a twenty-year period. 

Budgeting Capital Improvements 

The City Planning Commission initially prepares the Capital Budget, in 

which plans for permanent public improvements such as schools, hospitals, 

piors, transit, and parks are related to the City's available funds. The 

Capital Program projects such needs for the following five yaars. 

Following roquests from City departments for funds, study was made by 

the Department of City Planning of the relation of proposed capital 

projects to the anticipated and proposed development of the various 

parts of the City, relative age and obsolescence of structures needing 
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replacement .. 'Xti li zat ion, an.j {.,ffo ct of' improvements On the expanso 

budget. Dopart1Jlental tHarin,;s were held in Augu'st to obtain furthor 

speoific information or; which to base priorities. 

A tentative Capital Budget was published in early Octobor and servod as 

a focus for 1;hr00 days of public hcarings in October. The Commission 

formally pro['osed tho Budget for 1960 on October 31, including an 

additional $45,100,000 for sohool construction dependent on passago of 

the $500 million schooL hond issue. Defeat of this bond issue which 

the Commission said "would result in irreparable harm to the City" made 

it necossary to defer t;on of 1:;he 15 schools covored by these funds to 

sito e.cquisition and planninl': status. Even with defeat of tho exemption, 

tho largest part of the; Budgot as finally adopted by the Board of Estimate 

and the City Counci 1 was for educati on. 

Two breakdowns of the Budg(lt follow: 

Within Debt Lim; t 
Exempt Funds 
other Funds 1 

Total 

Add: tl onH.l Funds 
$289,42,7,627 

36,464,406 
26.917,191 

$352,809,224 

Renewa.ls 
$151,683,377 

75,378,914 
4,778,891 

$231,841,182 

lPrivate~ Stal:o" Focic-ral and Housing Authority funds. 

By Functi onal Groups 

Schools and Collages 
Transit ~ ~ ~ ~ Q 

Sanitary Servicos 
Piers , . , • • 
Pub lic Safoty 
Public Buildings and Bridges 
Hospitals and Health 
Other Purposes 

Total . . . 

• 
• • 

• 

• 

• 
• • 

• 
• 

• 

Total 
$441,111,004 

111,843,320 
31,696,082 

$584,650,40(; 

$151,244,848 
128,957,709 
68,354,489 
41,136,574 
32,446,239 
26,594,477 
17,058,201 

118,857,869 

$584,650,406 
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URBAN RENEWAL 

At the end of 1959, the City submitted & preliminary application to the 

Federal Housing and Home Finanoe Agenoy for a grant to enable the De

partment of City Planning to make an overall study of the need for 

renewal in the City. This grant would enable a completion of the iden

tification and measurement of the total need for renewal in the City; 

the use and adequaoy of available tools - oonservation, rehabilitation, 

oode enforcement, and redevelopment; and the establishment of City-wide 

renewal priorities. The size of New York makes the local oommunity an 

appropriate unit for renewal studies - there are some 70 to 80 resi

dential oommunities in the City averaging _bout 100,000 in population. 

New York is expeoted to be the first oity in the country to undertake 

such a study under the National Housing Act of 1959. 

The Planning Commission last year amended tp.e "Plan of Sections Con

taining Areas Sui table for Deve lopme nt and !\edeve lopment," reflooting 

the expanding soope of renewal to a many-pronged instrument for carry

ing out broad planning for all types of areas - deteriorating as well 

as deteriorated, non-residential as well as residential. 

Renewal for Better Living 

Progress on the 20-block West Side Urban Renewal Project advanced 

rapidly during the year. An entirely new approach to renewal is 
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being applied in this projeot. In the past we have bulldozed whole 

areas whioh had sunk beyond repair. This area, though blighted and run

down, is essontially a sound ono. The objective of the present program 

is to reverse the trend of deterioration and to restore the aroa to its 

rightful plaoe as a sound and stable rosidential oommuni ty by the use of 

all the techniques of urban renewal; substantial portions of tho area 

will be conserved; others will be rehabilitated to suitable uses and 

occupancy; and those portions of tho area which contain buildings un

suitable for reclamation will be cloared and redeveloped. 

A Preliminary Plan for the area completod in 1959 by the Urban Renewal 

Board was approved after public hearin~s by the Planning Commission and 

Board of Estimate. The Final Plan which is nOW bein~ prepared by tho 

Urban Renewal Board, will be widely distributed for study and discussion 

in the area before hearings by the Planning Commission and Board of 

Estimate, and submission to the Foderal g:overnmont. Acquisition of 

property and relocation will start immediately followinR approval by 

these three bodies. 

The Preliminary Plan calls fOr conservation and rehabilitation of sound 

structures in the area, spot clearance of areas containing predominantly 

sub-standard and dilapidated buildings, and redevelopment of these areas 

with various types of housin~, including: new vest pocket public housing 

units. Play space for children, sitting areas for adults, and easily 

accessible local shoppin~ centers are included. The Preliminary Plan 

provides for 1,000 units of public housing in new and rehabilitated 
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buildings and 4,200 units of middle-income tax-abated housing, in ad

dition to 2,800 units of privately-financed full taxpayl.ng housing. 

Relocation of tenants and new construction will tako place in three 

stages with sites turnod over to devolopors only after relocation and 

site clearance havo boon completed. Thus most eligible tenants and 

businesses can be relocated to now bui Idings without the necessity of 

temporary relocation, with minimum disruption of neighborhood life, 

and more individual attontion to each family involved. A central 

official relocation office in the area will be staffed by representa

tives of the Department of Real Estate, New York City Housing Authority, 

Department of Welfare, and Urban Renewal Board. Specializod assistance 

will be available for families with difficult relocation problems and 

for small businessmen requiring relocation. 

Construction will start as soon as the buildings on a site have been 

vaoated and demolished. Rehabilitation will continue throughout the 

seven- to eight-year period of construction. A pilot project is being 

set up to provide practical data on costs and design in brownstone re

habi li tati On. 

Throughout the preparatiOn of the Plan, the Urban Renewal Board worked 

closely with oitizens in the area - with individuals, with existing organi-
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zations and groups in the area, and particularly with the Park-Hudson 

Urban Renawal Citizens' Committee representing the larger Park West 

Community, and the recently organized Stryker's Bay Neighborhood Council 

representing the 20-block project area. 

Total private investment for the renewal program is estimated at more than 

$100 million - exolusive of the oost of rehabilitation and public housing -

plus approximately t15 million in aids under the several governmont pro

grams. The Federal government has reserved $4 million of Capital Grant 

funds for the program, and has received a requost from the City for an 

additional $6 million. The City's one-sixth share will be matched by the 

state which has reserved $2't million of the funds reoently authorized in 

its neW Urban Renewal program. Conservative estimates indicate the new 

oonstruotion oalled for by the Plan would add $3 million in tax rovenues 

annually to the City. 

Among other studies upon which the Plan was based was an analysis of the 

eoonomio and financial problems of renewal of the area - "The Real Estate 

Market in an Urban Renewal Area" - whioh was published by the Commission 

in 1959. 

Renewal for Better Industry 

Following initial studies by the Planning Commission, the Urban Renewal 

Board has prepared a Preliminary Plan for the development of the 95-aore 

Flatlands Urban Industrial Park in southeast Brooklyn. The Plan, ap-
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proved by the Planning Commission last year, was forwarded to the Board 

of Estimate. Upon approval by that body, the Renewal Board will proceed 

with the preparation of a Final Plan. 

The Preliminary Plan, prepared by Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy-Stratton -

consultants to the Renewal Board - providos for over 70 acres of 

marketable industrial sites and ultimate employment of between 4,500 

and 6,000 persons. A ten-fold increase in assossed valuation of the site 

is antioipated. A full return to the City of its investment in the pro

ject is expecte d. 

The Park i. the first large-scale industrial faoility sponsored by the 

City. Its development is made possible by State legislation prepared 

by the Planning Commission and sponsored by the present City adminis

tration, whioh permits cities to acquire predominantly vacant blighted 

land for redevelopment. 

The report of the Urban Renewal Board oites studies showing that in 

the past industries have left Brooklyn because of lack of appropriate 

industrial spaoe, but calls attention to widespread and responsible 

interest in sites in the proposed new development by industrial de

velopers, realtors, end a wide range of manufacturing, processing, and 

assembling industries. 

The Plan oalls for development of a olosely built up urban oharaoter 

with oompaot eoonomical arrangement of buildings, land and circulation. 
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Separation of truck and rail traffic from podostrian and automobile 

traffic would be provided, with easy access of railroads, stroots and 

highways to plants. Individual industrial sites would be of adequate 

width and depth for modern industry. Landseapod off-street parking areas, 

deprossed below street grade. would roduco cost of landfill and partially 

screen cars from view. Attractive landscaped courts and walks would 

provide recreation space for workers and enhanco tho Park's attractiveness. 

Industries in the Park would be limited to research laboratories, light 

manufaoturing, warehousing, distributing, and similar uses, which will 

meet high performance standards :ontrolling smoke, noise and other 

nuisances. 


